
Cot� Brasseri� Sevenoak� Men�
22 London Road, Sevenoaks, United Kingdom

+441732463362 - http://www.cote.co.uk/restaurant/details/sevenoaks

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Cote Brasserie Sevenoaks from Sevenoaks. Currently, there
are 7 courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Cote Brasserie Sevenoaks:
Sea bass meal returned, cold fish cold sauce. Later a Waiter told us he was too busy to get our bill. Of main

courses the replacement arrived after the other had finished! The restaurant did discount the cost of this meal but
it was disappointing and service charge was still applied. Not sure I’d return. read more. In beautiful weather you
can even eat in the outdoor area, and there is free WiFi. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no

problem for guests with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Cote Brasserie
Sevenoaks:

the cocktails were somewhat weak, I had the kir and not much cassis had only one splash. my man had a gin
cocktail and gin again very weak. oliven were good mains were good (but more brot would be good if the

possibility of the fritten instead would be nice) desserts were very good. the employees were busy but organized
and efficient and fun to communicate. read more. If you crave for sweet treats, Cote Brasserie Sevenoaks with

its fine desserts can surely make an end of it, You can also look forward to the typical fine French cuisine. There
are also scrumptious menus available, typical for Europe, Inthemorning a delicious brunch is offered here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Sauce�
HOLLANDAISE

Mai� Cours�
SEA BASS

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

DESSERTS

BREAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
ACEITUNAS

OLIVEN

CRUDE

EGGS

TOMATE

CELERY
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